
James McGee A.T.P. Meeting Minutes 

Thursday, April 24, 2014 

 

 

Members present:  Lana Siemon, Marsha Halverson, Becky McLaughlin, Kat Peoples, 

Esmeralda Valencia, Andrea Walters, Juli VanderSchoor, Courtney Moss, Marie Feryn, Linda 

Gragg, Chris Bieber, Laura Hendrickson and Robert Lopez. 

 

Bright Ideas 

 Bright Ideas write up is required by all schools.  Each A.T.P. chairperson gets a book in the 

fall.  The NMPS write up is also due May 1, 2014. 

 In 2011, we highlighted Kinder Readiness, Math Mardi Gras and Reading Rocks. 

 This year we are highlighting “Playground Pride”.  Lana and Chris are working on writing 

this project. 

 

Promising Partnership Practices 

 Suggested activities that are family/community oriented. 

a. Kat suggested a Fun Run 

b. Becky suggested Buddy Benches 

 Marsha said that it doesn’t need to be a lengthy write up. 

 When writing this activity, we need to include pictures and a catchy title. 

 

Muffins with Mom  

 Friday, May 16, 2014 from 7:45-9:00 a.m. 

 

Buddy Bench Update 

 Purchased by Advanced Pediatric Dentistry, Mustang P.T.O. and McGee A.S.B. 

Kat asked what the money went to that was raised from the Fun Run.  Lana said that 

some of it went to the purchase of the Buddy Benches and half of it will be going to 

the new school (Franklin). 

 

Mustang Helmet/Safe Rider Program 

 Lana said that Brian Ellis was not able to attend today but he is working on a “Bike 

Helmet Round Up”. 

 Next fall an activity for us to organize is a Helmet Round Up with the Kennewick 

Helmet Group. 

 Becky asked if we could include this activity in the Mustang. 

 Marsha suggested a sticker program for students who wear their helmets. 

 

 

 

 



Mustang P.T.O. 

 Lana shared that our P.T.O. is losing many members.  We need to find more parents to 

be involved. 

 Marsha suggested that we could have a reception/”Welcome to McGee”.  Introduce 

ourselves and invite them to join P.T.O.  We could set up a visit to the new apartments. 

 Linda stated that kindergarten has been considering this activity. 

 Laura asked if we could make sure that all employees know since many might be on 

vacation. 

 Marsha stated that she has actually walked through neighborhoods to meet the kids 

and this has worked.  

 

PEAK Partner Nominations 

 We are nominating both of our partners before the end of the year. 

 

Questions?  Ideas?  Comments? 

 Marsha shared that we need pencil sharpeners.  She asked if we could do a fundraiser 

to get them.   

 Kat said that we tell students to only bring Ticonderoga pencils to school. They don’t 

ruin pencil sharpeners.  She suggested that Ticonderoga pencils be listed on the grade 

level supply lists given to parents. 

 Laura said that Bostich makes pencil sharpeners for both colored and regular pencils 

for about $49.  You cannot sharpen colored pencils in a regular sharpener. 

 

 


